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With a Di pla of New Work from It Collection, MoMA Take
a Political Turn
Y Alex Green erger POST D 03/17/17 5:47 PM

Erik van Lieshout, Untitled, 2014, Conté crayon, synthetic polymer paint, felt-tip pen, and vinyl on paper.
©2017 ERIK VAN LEISHOUT/THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK, ACQUIRED THROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF THE CONTEMPORARY DRAWING AND PRINT ASSOCIATES OF
THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART IN MEMORY OF RIVA CASTLEMAN, 2015

What can “Unfini hed Conver ation : New Work from the Collection,” the Mu eum of Modern Art’ how
of recent acqui ition
15 contemporar arti t , tell u ? For one thing, MoMA want to po ition it elf, at
lea t in part, a a political in titution. The i ue the how addre e make up a litan of what man
American are thinking a out in 2017: raci m, exi m, inter ectionalit , cen or hip, urveillance, and, of
cour e, re i tance. It’ a calculated move on the
mu eum’ part, and a fairl ucce ful one.
The exhi ition, the late t in a erie of hang of the mu eum’ contemporar holding , take it name from
John Akomfrah’ elegant video in tallation The Unfini hed Conver ation (2012). Thi three- creen work i
a out the life of Stuart Hall, a theori t in the UK who pioneered the field of cultural tudie with a Marxi t
and identit -minded ent tarting in the 1960 , ut it’ more of an e a film than a iopic. World event
are paralleled Hall’ per onal life, with footage of Vietnam War–era tumult hown next to picture from
Hall’ marriage to a white woman, among man other poetic compari on . It’ a out the per onal ecoming
political and vice ver a.
Some work in the exhi ition turn to the pa t a a mean to reflect on the pre ent. Kara Walker’ firereathing charcoal drawing 40 Acre of Mule (2015) i a hi tor painting for our time —a chaotic tug-of-war
etween lack American and white oppre or . A miling Ku Klux Klan mem er lurk in the ackground,
ugge ting that the fight for equalit i hardl over. It pla nicel —if a Walker piece can e aid to pla
nicel —again t a more optimi tic rik van Lie hout painting of a 2014 protest in the Hague.

Others rely on hi tor for in piration. L nette
Yiadom- oak e and Samuel Fo o oth revi e cla ical
notion of portraiture to include lack itter . In hi
photograph , Fo o dre e like Angela Davi ,
Lang ton Hughe , and other , ut marker of hi own
identit are clear, creating a complex tatement a out
how truthfull a picture can capture a per on, if at all.
Iman I a take a more meta approach, offering
Minimali t-minded o ject —one eem like a
harpened dou le- ided pencil—that are actuall a ed
on ancient o ject from the Middle a t. Art hi tor ,
the e arti t propo e, i an unfini hed conver ation
indeed.
Samuel Fosso, Untitled from the series “African Spirits,” 2008, gelatin
silver print.
©2017 SAMUEL FOSSO/THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK, THE FAMILY
OF MAN FUND, 2016

Wolfgang Tillmans, Sendeschluss / End of Broadcast I, 2014, pigmented inkjet print.
©2017 WOLFGANG TILLMANS/THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK, CAROL AND DAVID APPEL FAMILY FUND, 2015

A traction rear it head here, with le ucce . A gigantic Wolfgang Tillman photograph—hung, in t pical fa hion
for the arti t, clamp that re t on nail —look at fir t glance like a pixelated Jack on Pollock, ut a wall text reveal
that it’ televi ion white noi e that the arti t photographed while in Ru ia. For Tillman , the image ignifie re i tance
on hi part to making clear image , ut without the text it o ten i l radical nature would not e known. Similarl , a
Kim eom painting with a maze-like pattern doe n’t make much en e in the exhi ition’ context.

MoMA has made a more concerted effort of late to be political with its collection. Last month, the museum hung works by Siah
Armajani, Ibraham el-Salahi, Tala Madani, and others alongside mainstays of its permanent collection to highlight artists who
would have been affected by the travel ban. But behind the scenes, the museum, like many institutions of its size and scale, has
political contradictions to contend with. As the collective Occupy Museums made clear recently with a protest against MoMA in the
museum’s own lobby, the institution’s board includes Larry Fink, the BlackRock Inc. CEO who has been advising President Trump.
One of the more intriguing works here takes a slyly critical approach. Cameron Rowland’s display of rings used to install manholes
on city streets enlists real products made by Corcraft, a company notorious for exploiting prison laborers to produce furniture and
other items. Displayed on a pallet and piled on top of each other, the rings are some of the only objects here not officially owned by
MoMA. They are instead being rented by the museum for five years, for the price that Corcraft normally charges. By forcing the
MoMA to rent the pieces, Rowland has implicated the museum, making it an accomplice to a crime.
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